Platform 1/Fighting Cocks – A Community Pub in Middleton St George
(Survey – August 2020)
Additional Comments – Online SurveyMonkey Respondents

Question 4: What kind of catering would you like to see from the pub?
Something unique that nowhere else offers
Afternoon tea at weekends. Cater for walkers and cyclists.
International food tasting specials
Child friendly with lunch
Cafe and community lunches etc running until about 8pm
Light bites menu which is easy to keep on top of but nice with a few drinks etc
Cafe style, scones, cakes etc
If not a full menu then good quality bar snacks/ small meals, bites would be great.
Takeaway service
Sunday evening
Food/Snacks served 7 days a week
Small bites

Summary Data of some suggestions:
How Many People Suggesting this Option?
Morning Coffees/teas or Afternoon coffees/teas
Sandwiches/Snacks throughout the day

3
3

Question 6: Are there any other services you would like to see on offer at the pub? When and how would
you like to see these services part of the pub's offering?
Quiz
Pls god no more cyclists. They’re such a pain on weekends and frequently litter
Rather than a pub, I think the village would benefit more from a cafe or coffee shop which could be used by young
people and families who don't want to go to a pub. Not everyone drinks alcohol and uses pubs these days, and the
village has enough for those who do. Another useful addition to the village would be a shop that sells good quality,
fresh produce including fruit and vegetables as we don't currently have this.

Being a centre for sustainable shopping. That is selling local produce, as listed, and also selling refill products such
as washing liquids and dry foods, a zero waste type shop for the village. I'm sure there must be an example of a
community pub incorporating this type of venture.
Motorbike meet up nights
This could be at risk of competing with our community centre which would be to it’s detriment and potential demise.
Vegetarian and vegan food
Board games night

Question 8: Would you, or anyone else in your household, be interested in helping a co-operative pub
project in any way by:

Business skills
Historian. Trained in services marketing. PA.
Many varied
marketing/design work
Pub management 10 years ago
PR/Marketing
Retail and management
Human Resources; management; cleaning
Sales management
Previous bar work, ran own business (maintenance).
Spending money at the pub!
I work as a Head of procurement in the railway and could support with procurement knowledge also contacts
potentially. My husband is an operational project manager and also has good business skills.0
Construction
Contract manager in construction
Personal Licence, Management Experience, Cellar Management
Qualified accountant - so finance related skills
Organisational and logistical experience

